
For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne, W ark worth and Piéton

/

How is the Time for Mowers, 
Tedders, Horse Rakes and 

Hay Loaders

We have Beatty Hay Cars, 
Track, Fork; Slings and Rope.

Don’t You Need Some of Them ?

«I i ■s*s*ad*f

I
The grain crop promises to be good. 
How about that old Binder ? Hadn’t 
you better get a new Deering or 
McCormick and save time and 
temper ?

: Huffman & Bunnett’s
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W Concrete 
■ Fence Poiti 
W Last Forever
y | XHEY never rot 

away in the 
■T ground. They stand 

F the hardest knocks and never 
m hare to be replaced, for they i
Ware practically everlasting, j
"They are easily and cheaply I 

made and are the most satis- 1 
factory of all fence posts. I

4 /pr/i/
,>j

/n ;

/ /
/z Concrete Dram Tile 

Cannot Decayy /
/m !

z Concrete drains do not decay and 
F are cheaper, because they do not 

• crumble and stop up drains, hence 
W they need no digging up or relaying.

r Let us send you this free book, '‘Win, j 
the Farmer can do with Concrete." I 

It show, you how to make concrete fence, j 
poefi and,Will «are you many dollar» when a 
doing other building ’round the farm. M

Fanner's Informatisa Bnrean I

/1
/

!m

z

/ili Canada Cement Company Limited 

524 Herald Baildmg, Montrealil
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BOUSING KÎEfK IN MERCHANTS’ FIRST 
OUTING SUCCESS

DR. ROBINSON WAS
IN WATERTOWNII

Grand Time at Twelve o’clock 
Point—Games and Sports

Photograph Recognized by Hotel5 THE LOCAL ARMOURIES Dr. C. K. Robinson, the missing 
Tam worth physicien, wanted in that 
place onl a,'charge, fof having murder
ed Blanche York, was 'in Watertown, 
a despatch from that city 
states, Thursday, July 10th 
until the, following Monday and 
stopped it is thought, At the Arcade 
street hotel. A photograph 
fiobinson was shown Mr. ]

From Thursday's Daily 
Under the auspices of the Belle

ville Branch of the Retail Merchants 
Association the first annual outing to 
Twelve O’clock Point Park was heldOne Hundred and Ten Volun

teered—Lt.-Col. Marsh’s 
Address-15th Ready.

yesterday afternoon. The steamers 
“Varuna" and “Brockville” brought 
huge crowds to tne grounds from 
Belleville and Trenton and by the 
afternoon there must nave been over 
eight hundred people at the park. 
A large number of automobiles came 
up and forty or fifty cars were lined 
up outside the gate 

Enthusiasm reigned supreme. The 
games were keenly contested.
Boys’ race 5 to 7.

Jack Massey 
DDouglas Marshall 

Boys’ Race, 8 to 10 /ears 
, Jack Marshall 

Wilfred Cretney 
Boys’ Race 12 to 14 years 

; Wo Bun ton 
. Tracey Walker 

Girls’ Race 6 to 7 years 
1 Mildred Curry 

May Hays
Girls’ Race 12 to 14 years 

Anita Gauthier 
| Rita Hunter 

Lady Clerks’ Race- 
L Miss McCoy 
< Gladys Bayfield 

Single Ladies’ Race
Anita Gauthier 

v. Mies Waite 
Ladies’ Race

WELL DESERVED 
PROMOTION

, of Dr. 
Fletcher,

proprietor of the hotel, who recog
nized it as a likeness of a man who 
stopped at the hotel. Inspector Mil
ler, of the Toronto police, while there 
last week, unearthed a .number 
facts concerning Dr. Robinson’s move
ments after he hurriedly left Kingston 
for Cape Vincent.

There are several in (that city, who 
claim to know Dr. Robinson by sight. 
Inspector Miller endeavored to locate 
and talk with as many as possible who 
were one time residents of Kingston, 
and who might have noticed Dr. Rob
inson.

Just why the physician should re
main in Watertown and (court dis
covery is not dear to many, although 
Inspector Miller said that it frequent
ly happens that criminals (hang about 
the scene of their crime, interested in 
developments. At the time that Dr. 
Robinson was in Watertown,

ofW. J. Enffman Promoted to Superin
tendent of ProdeotlaL

Mr. W. J. Huffman, Sinclair street, 
who for the past three years haa 
been collector for the city of the1 
Prudential Life Insurance Company, 
ha* been promoted, to Superintendent 
of the Eastern Division with head
quarters at Brockville. Mr. Huffman 
will have Brockville, Ganânéque and 
Iroquois under his entire charge. He 
leaves on Monday next to take up 
hie new duties. During his residence 
in BellevHie Mr. Huffman haa 
made many friends who will be sorry 
to hear of his leaving, bat at the 
same time rejoice to hear that his 
services have been recognised by the 
company in giving him this well 
merited promotion. All join in wish
ing him every success in his new 
field of labor;

teenth there. It will be an honor to 
be enrolled ■■I 
chosen for physique, marksmanship, 
and efficiency.”

It is neb known whether the corps 
will remain in Canada. Possibly it 
will be used for Canadian defence or 
be taken to Great Britain for garri
son purposes.

There may be a call for the Fif
teenth Regiment or part to go else
where.

“What we want is the regiment to 
be ready when the call comes”

The greatest applause greeted Col. 
Marsh’» speech. One man shouted, 
“Tou can get a thousand men.”

The getl reJ at the armonrf s wag 
one of the most enthusiastic ever wit 
cessed. Hundreds of the members of 
the regiment and hundreds of others 
were on the floor and to the offices 
of the various companies handing in 
their names. Officers moved about, 
but did not have to request any one 

his services. Dozens

Friday* Daily 
“Little did we think on the tenth 

el Jane last at our annual inspec
tion that we should In two months 
be facing a serious oriels,” so stated 
Lt.-OoL L. W. Marsh, commanding 
the Fifteenth Regiment, at the ar- 
mgarlen last evening. “No doubt Great 
Britain la faring the greatest crisis 
to her career and doubtless she

Fi
the men first

IS

“There to ne reason why New Zea-
there

was no intimation thafl murder had 
been committed, the general 
being thaft the girt had eloped 
that possibly Dr. Robinson was 
party in the affair. As matters be
came warmed, the doctor probably de
cided to move on, .and left for erne of 
the larger American cities.

There to also the possibility that the
about

th Alriea and-land. Australia,
panada, should not be the four whelpe 

of the British lion going
Into the fight.

“Canadians are loyal. There to no 
0f it, for we are almost all 

descendants of Englishmen, Irish
men or Scotchmen.”

The regiment had not been officall- to volunteer
I. from Ottawa to do anything, pwred into the rooms and gave inly told from Ottawa to eo snyumug names and as they came ont,
The meeting wan held at the request <Kkers Went & Some of the rooms
of the officer» ee that the young men were peeked with young men. Am-

et volunteering could hand ong them were some veterans of the
______«Adresses to the Boer war, Canadian and British. E.to their names and addresses to tn . ee^eny h,d ever thirty added names

. I The result of last evening’s meet-
“No order* have been received for j„g Wea over 0ne hundred and ten 

mobilization." : volunteer* Dozens out of town de-
Tfce captains say they have been sire to enlist and go .with the regi- 

almost mobbed with young men and ment if called out 
older men. ! Mr- Henry Sneyd, president of the

“Choose the captain you wish to Belleville Rifle Association has ten- 
go out with, give your name and dered to Lt.-Col. Marsh and the 
address where he may find you, and regiment the services of the mem- 
any Information he may ask so as to here of the dub who will attend at 
keep in touch with you.” the rifle range or at the butts and

Canada to raising an army corps instruct In rifle practice any and all 
to be mobilised near Quebec. It will who desire instruction. Col. Marsh 
consist of the flower of the nation, gratefully accepted the offer and no- 
“I would like to see some of the Fit- tiffed his officers.

belief
and

aV !

THIRTY-FOURTH Mrs. Beading 
Mrs. Ellis 

Millinewrs’ Race
i Mrs. Either "
. Mrs. Tyce 

Mothers’ Race
Mrs. Either 

1 .Mr* Bert Bell 
Best looking toby boy under 1 yr 

v. Mrs. Davison’s baby 
t Mrs. Bart Babcock’» baby 

Best iooikng baby girl under 1 yr 
Mrs. Claude Wallace’s baby 
Mrs. Ethier’s baby 

Gent Clerks’ Race'
Geo Kertcheson 
Tom Barrett 

100 yards dash
George Ketcheson 
C. Osser

Deliverry and Express Men’s Race 
W. Bunton 
A. Bowyer 

Married Men’s Race 
George Tyce 

«. Cleveland Clapp 
Fat Man’s’ Race ,

- Bart Russell 
Suffraegtte’a Raw -

Harold Groves 
<. & Hector 

Grandpa's Race 
E. Bussell

Largest family bn grounds
s Mrs. James Wallace’s family. 
\ 17 members being present 

Printers’ Race
■■ Max Herity 

W. Mills 
Merchants' Race 

i Fred Smith 
t W. G-. Huffman

wait in Watertown came 
through a need of (funds which were 
not available when he decamped from 
Canada, but which were later raised 
among his friends or relatives and 
brought to Watertown and delivered 
in person. •'

Descriptions of Robin ton have been 
sent broadcast during the last day 
or two. Relore leaving for Canada 
Inspector Miller appeared confident 
that Dr Robinson's apprehension 
would )>e a matter of but a short 
time.

BATTERY READY
Likely te be Among First Called 

Out—It Is Very Efficient.
That the 31th Battery will be am

ong the first called out in case of 
cteLluaiitite is almost assured, t-o 
stated a message received by Sergt, 
Dou c-l cum tor of the armouries of 
the artillery on Church street. This 
is on account of the good work tf 
the artillery this season at Pctawa'Xa 

Tile battery has been advised to re
cto it up lo Wat strength.

At tue meeting on Tuesday even
ing presided over by Lieut, (fir.) Gil
bert, every one of the boy* offerel 
services when appealed to by 
the chairman

Sergt. Tett has written from Bose- 
neau near Muskoka, stating that in 
case Major Rierdon of Medoo is need
ed, he can! be secured, by a telegram 
which he- wifi. answer
by immediately rejoining the battery 
as fast as the train can bring him.

Men are constantly calling at the 
artillery armouries to know it they 
can sign up for service , .

A sample of British pluck is that 
manifested by Mr. Jbhn Boss, who 
arrived only las# Saturday from Eng-

___ ., . _ , . .__ «_____ , • land. He was a policeman and a bat-
YT hether ss s precaution or to offset bhj designs ot secret. tery sergeant major in old

service men, on Wednesday morning, CoL T. D. R. Hemming, try with 21 years’ service and five 
Id command of the Third Division Kingston* ordered out D I gays nr. Boas would not leave until 
Company of the Forty-Eighth Hussars to guard the Murray Canal hac^ured a^unitorm^the |4th

is a married mam with a family. 
''The war strength of the 34th 
Battery, in horses will be over 150 an-

variouz captains (cheer»)

BELLEVILLE RIFLE
ASSOCIATION

The members of the local rifle
club certainly had their eye in yes
terday, when they met at the butts 
for their weekly shoot and compe
tition with the result that all re
cords for the ranges were well bro- 

.Weds per manat 
yZraa. Highest pos-MURE CEL GUARDED 

BY THE 481 HUSSARS
ken. Condition*. 7 
200, 500 and 600 
sible 105

m
P' J Corrigan ........
James Thompson ....
J Douch .................
A Haggerty -....... .
Al J Stewart
A Harman ......
J Gilbey ..........
W J Andrews .......
J W Davison
W Ridley .......
J J Shea........
D Asselstine .........

___ 100
.........97

............... 96

...L. 94
...91

90
.....90coum-

.90
...........86......

.68
........... 65

Two rapid firing competitions also 
took place under service conditions, 
7 shots at 500 yards in one minute. 
Highest possible score 35. Some ex
cellent scores were, made as follows-

Owning to the lateness of tne hpur 
the water events, including swim
ming'races, tub races, duck races, 
and pillow fighti in canoes, were not 
contested

Mr. Cameron, of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada, was in 
charge ot the events and the picnic 

general i.
The merchants in charge were—
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 1914
Fred B. Smith—President
H. B. Fairfield—1st Vice Pres.
J. A. McFee—2nd Vice Pres.
M. J. Doyle—Treasurer
H. L. Wallace—Secretary

Transportation committee — H. L. 
Wallace, chairman; J. W. Davison, G 
T. Woodley, Chas Walters, W. N. Be- 
lair, .E P. Frederick, M. J. Doyle, F. 
S. Anderson, C. F. Waltbridge, J. 
Young, B. D. Haras

above Trenton.
It la stated this morning that the G.T.B., C.N.1L, and C. 

P.R., received Instructions from the Government to watch close
ly all their bridges. 1ST COMPETITION

PURELY PERSONAL J Douch .............
A J Stewart ....
J Thompson ___
H Haggerty.......
PI J Corrigan ............
W J Andrews............

........... 33in
...29■«. .»*... •«.»..

Belleville Club News, Chicago.
W. J. Shanks, of the Belleville Club 

and Mrs. Shanks are holidaying in 
Canada. W.J. is.taking aoanoe trip 

, . . . .. . . _ . in Northern Quebec and Mrs.
It is eight-thirty o’clock of a July “nd Join the girls. The walk from sharks to visiting relatives in Otta- 

JL J ^ old veer ot let us Coneerfl ^ouae around to Hynes', but wa. They will stop at Belleville on
night In the good old year or, let » no agn of the girls. Then, It sud- j ^ return journey
say. 1886. and the sidewalks around deoly dawns upon them that they The Harry Walkers entertained at 
the Hospital LoV are black with peo- took one promenade too many, and t-keir LaGrange home this month. 
oU—mostly young people, for the that some more forehanded pair of Mrs. Fortier, ot Minneapolis, Mrs.

n.tt.linn Arovie Liffht Infantry la<*“ bave “out them out.’ Corses! Walker’s mother, is visiting at La-
16* Battalion, L*g And the worst} of it is, they know Grange and » party ot friends from
is drilling and the band is there and no comeback. They were Chicago were invited out to spend
to going to give a concert after the too slow, that’s all. The really cruel the Fourth ot July holidays 
manoeuvres are over. . par* of it to, that they know the Hurry Ellsworth of the Belleville

Fifteenth fondly fortunate boys, and the girls, too. ! ciub was married on June 17th to _____ . _ _ _ _ T.f * , . . . will give them the laugh the next Miss Helen Staples. The honeymoon ^ Hymara, . V. Doylo
imagine that the crowd is there to œeet j included * trip to Belleville B- Symons, L. Terwüligar.
watch them drill, but, bless their | I wonder how many Belleville Old other points East. The “News” 
hearts, not one person out of every Boye can lay their hands onl their congratulates Harry and! wishes both 
ten give* a passing thought to the hearts and honestly say this never yoong people a long and happy life 

... . happened to them. > together,soldiers. The redcoats are simply an Front Street, on Saturday night* ftTw. J. Gibson, of Belleville, 
exouae for tho people to gather, and. ^ the old! days, was the great meet- Waa elected to a Fellowship in the 
apart from that they might as well tog place for boys and girls. There American College of Surgeons and 
be, drilling in South Africa for all the was the same parade up and down, waa installed at Boeton at the Con
figure they cut. I say most of the up and down “the fifty cent aide,’ grass of the American College last 
people are young people. That’s the with the same innocent surprise and month.
anew r It’s the finest place in the pleasure expressed when the pair of 1 Mrs. Thomas Waterston and Miss 
wor ; ’or sweethearts to foregather boys and girls finally stopped and I Waterston, ot Montreal, formerly of 
and ’or the boys Who have no par- joined out with each other. You’d Belleville, visited in Chicago 
tic,,1 r girls, to “catch on” to some think they hadn’t laid eyes on each month on tneir return from an ex
girls who prefei1 to have someone to other until that very moment, al- tended tour ot the Canadian Nortb- 
sr them 'home, to going home alone, though there probably wasn’t a min- west.

If ’s tun'thls eventog, to watch the ute all evening When each did not j. g. Foley, of the Belleville Club,
crow is promenading bask and forth know at just about what particular and Mrs. Foley, visited in Belleville
from Rear Street, on the Hotel Street part of Front Street the other was, this month
side t* Hynes' House, on the Church from the time they first struck there
Stree' s'de. Up and down, and across Them, there was the stroll home 
and back, back and across, and down together up the Station Road ; or ov- 
and up. Good nature» crowding ev- er the Upper Bridge toward the Grove 
ervwh're and everyone having a good or over the Foot Bridge and np Yeo-

mans’ Hill; or the Shady Walk up 
The certain pair of boys pass and Bridge Street or the Kingston Road ;

repass the certain pair of girls they or up the Montreal Bank Hill and
have their eyes on, and whom1 they on to some destination on Taylor Hill
mean to t-v- home a little later. The I suppose it is no different now, 
boys know they mean to take that for though kings come up and pass 
particular pair of girls home and the away, and empires crumble, the way 
girls know it, yet they pass and re- of a man with a maid remains the 
pass each other all evening, with game as It was away back there in 
but the briefest of spoken words, or the morning bf the world, when 
the moff indifferent of nods. They Jimmy Stoaehatchet went over to 

others are simply the rock from the side of which her 
father had chiseled out his dwell-

When Hearts Were Trumps 26
..............25
...... . 20

Maarice D. Lynch In leville Club News. 2ND COMPETITION
H Haggerty........ ......... ........
J Douch ................. .
A! J Steward .........
PI J Corrigan ......
J Thompson ..........
Vf J Andrews

.............. 33
........... 29
. ........ 26
.......... 21
.........  21
.........  20

Creokston.
(Too Late For Last Week.)

Creokston, Aug. 3—The sound of 
the threshing machine will soon be 
heard in our, locality, as some ot the 
farmers have theto grain partly har
vested.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Jas 
Chambers is ill with malaria fever. 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Mias Margaret Sullivan returned to 
Belleville O.B.O. this morning to 
take the shorthand and typewriting 
course.

The congregation of the English 
church intend holding a lawn social 
on the church grounds on Wednes
day evening

Master Elmer and Mies Annie Wood 
are visiting their cousin, Mrs. Fred 
Blackburn, of Healey Falls.

The Misses
Huntingdon are visiting with 
Estella Kilpatrick

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Evans of Actin- 
olite spent the week-end with their 
sisters. Mrs. Lancaster and Mrs. 
Francis.

A tew young people from 
Huntingdon and one from 
attended church here on 
evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and 
family of Farnsworth visited the 
latter's parents on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moreland of 
Moira visited Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
on Sunday

FURNITUREMusic and Pavilion Committee —C. 
C. Walker, chairman; A B. Sehry- 
ver, C. RathmanV - ,J. V. Tulley, C. 
A McDonnell, S. R. Burrows, J. Best Quality Most Durable Lowes- Prices

!
Ground Sports—A P. Allen, chair

man; B. G. Stafford, H. E. Fairfield, 
& Robertson, F. W. Millard, Chas. R 
Powers, Chas. N. Sulman, J. O. B. 
McCurdy, E. T. Thompson,
Oliphant, jr., M. F. Ferguson

Water Sports—Fred Quick, chair
man; J. A McFee, Arthur MoGie, F 
C. Thompson, F. C. Clarke, Chas. J. 
Symons, J. M. Diamond

Large range of all kinds of Furniture 
for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room.Bobt.

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
Belleville306 Front St

Refreshment Committee — Chas. S 
Clapp, chairman; A J. MeCrodan, A. 
Wallbridge, A W. Dickens, C. F.Wal-

this

Haggerty ot West 
Misslace

Adzfcory Cemml;tce-Fr:d B.Sml h 
Chairman; A L. Geen, Geo. Wall1 
bridge. Thus. Ritchie, J. W. Walker, 
Wrn. MoGie, T. E. Ketcheson, C. B. 
Scantlebury, T. Blackburn, D. V. 
Sinclair, C. J. Bowell, J. O. Herity. 
B. F. Jennings.

The suffragette and Fifteenth Re
giment bands were on the grounds 
and furnished the music of the day

One old Scotchman on the grounds 
sat on the step of the stand and 
urged the band to play “Buie 
Britannia.” This they did and the 
Soot took off his hat and cheered and 
•aid “Listen”, and repeated the re
frain of that great war song of the 
sea. He fiioished by requesting some 
Scotch music.

The merchants think their outing 
should be an annual affair on the 
civic holiday

Fourth Concession Sidney. West
Moira,

SundayToo late for Last Week
Forth Concession ot Sidney, August 

4.—Quite a number from here attend
ed the Odifellow’s decoration tat Belle 
ville ce met try.

Miss Lillie Gay spent a tew days at 
Mr. 1.. Bells recently.

Master tierold Bowers has been 
spending his holidays at Mr. H. Hubels 
of the Third.

Mr. and Mrs. O Bedick and Miss 
Rose and Mrs. W. (Phillips and Mies 
Maud motored out to Madoe, last Sun
day and spent the; day with Mr. and 
Mrs E. Ash.

Misses Dord and Lild Ashley of West 
Huntingdon and Mr. Herb Gay of the 
upper forth, spent Sunday wiht Mr. 
L. Bells.

The harvest is in fall swing around 
here thrashing Is started.

Mrs. A Spencer and Miss- Mollfe 
of last

s

Kidneys Wrong?—
If they are you are to danger. When 

faocatheblood, troubfecomes at

all knn w the 
^dInyIds off **

But now the crowds are thinning ; tog, and presented Miss Agate Gran- 
out and onr boys decide that when j itetop with a Dinosaur’s tootn as * 
they next meet them they will stop love token. ScisticE,

Gravel, Diabetes» Gall Stone» sod tfce 
deadly Bright’» Disease are some e# 
the results of neglected kidney». Dr. 
Moree's Indian Knot Pills 
• most effective diuretic

v
Yoong Women as Morses.DEVELOP AND PRINT BOSES! ROSES! ROSES 

YOUR nunsLET US The young women and nurse» of 
Belleville are becoming deeply inter
ested to tile progress of the Europe
an war and a number have already 
offered their services to the capacity 
In which women can help to war,

Come and sec them in bloom 
now and make your selec
tions for next year.

strengthen» and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they 
thoroughly and «dL Try

Dr, Morse's *

spent Wednesday afte 
week with Mr. Sidney Sharp.

Miss Etta Bell of Beflevilli spent 
over Sunday.with her parents here.

Mrs. T. Rowan end Miss Annie How 
an spent Monday at Mr. t,. Bell’s.

do their
WE KNOW HOW

THE BELLEVHIE PHARMACY THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES
Bridge St1 Indian Root Fill»namely nursingPhone 218The Kodak Store
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